
The New Tales of Two Cities: Evanston and Skokie
Two of Chicago northern suburbs, Evanston and Skokie, share water, parks, Howard St. CTA 
and Chicago borders. Their economic base, citizen profile and story are different. Evanston, 
founded in 1857 with roots in Northwestern University and the home of the temperance 
movement, has small businesses and college students as its economic base.  Skokie, founded 
in the early 1800s as a village famous for its vegetables, green houses and saloons has Old 
Orchard Shopping Mall as well as small retailers and a few big companies as sources of 
income.  

Diversity is at the core of both cities.  As of 2010 Census, Evanston’s diverse community made 
35% of the population and Skokie’s, 40% of the population.  Evanston has a large African-
American community and Skokie has Eastern European with a large Jewish presence and lately 
Indian and Assyrian groups.  Over 100 languages are spoken at home in Skokie, not unusual for 
large international cities like New York, but unusual for suburbia and with the distinction that 
ethnic groups are interlaced throughout the city, not divided by ethnic neighborhood.  As with the 
rest of the nation, both Evanston and Skokie experience increases in Hispanic populations. 

They share the story of Ricky Byrdsong, former Northwestern University Men's Basketball 
Coach who, while walking with his two young children in 1999 was murdered by a white 
supremacist. They both support the Skokie Holocaust Museum, the vivid story of 300 Skokie 
and some Evanston survivors.  They also share an activist mindset as it relates to racial and 
ethnic integration and prosperity. 

http://www.nytimes.com/1999/07/04/us/former-coach-shot-to-death-near-chicago-others-injured.html
https://www.ilholocaustmuseum.org


Individually, these communities 
are crafting a New diversity 
story.  The Race Against Hate, a 
5000-attendee summer 
remembrance for young and old, 
is a powerful example of people 
of all kinds of race, creed, age 
and social background 
participating together in 
speaking against hate. Evanston 
school system, although far from 
perfect, goes extra lengths in 
integrating and assisting diverse 
youth regardless of their 
economic backgrounds.  
Evanston Township High School 
consistently rates among the 
country’s best while servicing a 
46% diverse and many low 

income populations.

Uniting both communities is their own way to connect highly diverse citizens. The 25th Annual 
Skokie Festival of Cultures in May 2015, attended by over 30,000 since its inception, is a micro 

world of over 36 highly 
proud and festive groups 
sharing together good 
American summer fun. A 
friendly competition 
encourages attendees to 
vote for the most 
interesting and engaging 
Booth.  Azerbaijani were 
experts in marketing, 
dolling out ballots with 
their selection for people 
to turn in and Koreans 
were gracious 
entertainers, engaging in 
games and writing 
American names in 
Korean.  There was more 
learning, little selling. In a 
couple of hours I learned 

more about the cultures of Armenia, Bangladesh, Luxembourg and Assyria (Iraq area) than I 
had in many years. 

What makes these communities different?  Their diversity tells a New story.  Working, shopping, 
entertaining, living together as equals and unique, in peace and prosperity. Not everyday is easy 

http://www.ywca.org/site/c.ewK0LoO8LmK6F/b.7966989/k.ED0/Ricky_Byrdsong_Memorial_Race_Against_Hate.htm
http://www.eths.k12.il.us/about/
http://www.skokieculturefest.org


as the example of spillover crime from the bigger city Chicago or the hate crime to Ricky 
Birdsong demonstrate. Yet, it works. 

As the United States struggles with its role as a world power in a multi-power and increasingly 
diverse world, the New story that these cities are writing is example. The ability to feel proud of 
heritage of origin while fully embracing American culture, values and norms, and to comfortably 
navigate multiple dimensions is a skill, mindset and standard worth evolving for singular and 
multi-cultural groups alike. This is not culture replacement, it is additive; a signal that peace and 
prosperity is attainable and flourishing in the multi-cultus U. S.

The closing message at the Holocaust Museum urges all to be alert to signs of overt or subvert 
racism and prejudice.  Most people with multiple heritages relate to this risk through life 
experiences. Many are still connected to the challenges of others back in the country of origin, 
in the many parts of the world plagued by cultural and religion conflict (the WSJ article The 
Plight of the Christians gives some good accounts) or recent neighborhood.   American 
kindness, openness and immigrant story success builds stronger everyday through the 
contributions of many. 

The examples of these two cities, Evanston and Skokie, encourages others to do more:  

-   To freely accept your neighbor, colleague, partner as a person or family of multiple cultures, 
- To expand your own view of the world and history,
- To think of multi-cultures as a treat and asset, and not a threat and liability, 
- To envision what a democracy-in-evolution world could become.

The New diversity story, democracy-in-evolution, is an undeniable U. S. world competitive 
advantage.

http://www.wsj.com/articles/the-plight-of-the-middle-easts-christians-1431700075

